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SE prizes o of. life—by the other we earn 

the awards of eternity either of bliss 
woe. ‘The one may be the merest 

e lott 

rn sing reality. And wh t is 

ngin 

  

real 

the 

‘and 

ify his 
personal revenge. On the plea of ad- 
vancing the general weal, he will con- 

- his thousands only | with 

ie  Brospet of | getting it back five ; 

“10m e pretextof making an honest 
i iy i 8: Ee will open a drsking » saloon, 

the 

old;   

  

words that assure the visitor of the in 

“are all turned i into gall in half an 

is di 
+ for the edification?) of- confid 

a finite pleasure which the visit affords, 
Hou Ir 

after thé | party leaves, and with a 
+ scowl. and bitter words *her character 

cted as with a me) ciless sc lpel |- 

ential 
a listeners. In a word, before the pub- 

Jie ear, language seems [to be used t to 

1 our grand system of studied hy 
sys 

  

and light darkness, ” the one 

“double tongues” of shiion 

  

jp Left 10 the 

own 
oa 

    

      
     

  

     
    
   

of i he: a in Wor 
f Bones all thi 

pos tu 
“he that trusts “his 

L” ‘ause he. 
  

ows | 
    

  el ‘man to. hi 
oe revelation: Ibe so, 

to himself. Th   

  

    

   

. cles. it gives one’s ‘true inward 
conceal our meaning—in Br cir- 

““Qur poo fallen humanity illustrates 

ose who b 

ess. 

pocri- | | 

lling, as the Bible says, sw eet 
bitter and bitter sweet, darkness light 

party 
seeking to 0 make the ‘other the dupes 

ofa thousand artifices. For what else 
is. meant by ‘the tricks of | a the 

| ciety, ‘or the “‘state- craft’ of d m- 

ictates 9 our 
selfishness, we i pute to | all 

the: very motiyes that actuate us, 

4 and treat them as if they had fi 
ed one grand ‘conspirac against 
i is man in his nativ vileness, 

i ‘such is he Sepresente in- his 
Go deeded 

i ngs : 2nd d ésperately wi 
own 

trusts the | 

rm- 

us. 
nd 

ery 
tful 

ck-   

  

s 

the bill will be; also, include | 
money for extra copies at five cents each if |. 

tain 

asperated brother Esau 

carry forward this work, | 

where/ the harve gst of the wa Id is ripe, 
east, | and the command [comes With 4 | 
self. | tency we = resist, “‘thi 

  

  

“it hot, said that “the | 
sclose her bl ,{ and ng 

slain?! All ‘those i 
it now shock [the mor 

he righteous will | 
nd sinner. 
froly Ye 

    

  

  

a 
Es © fed. dl 

sang whep he sajd— 

«Th us have I sung beyong 
Rolling my numbers o'er’ Bk 
Time gone, the righteouy saved 

damned, a 
Aj God's eters 

  
ibys 

Be fist requ t, 
of time - 

3 

al goverment Sppoved 

ide po) i 
ie rIMEL Y| SUGGEST ribs 

i Some thoughtful | © 
ing to lift the note | 

i 

Ll 
{   1 Ve. notice,   
    ity of | pur lage, 
an ne grea ly sym athize | fin their | 
vi © Its this: The Christianity of 
ou 1) is rapidly becoming more a 
matter of business than of devotion|its 
s¢ ular rather tending | absorb its 
spiritual interests. ~The 
lected for wha 

  

   at we call ‘ch turch work” 

to the sagacity .of the ead i i the 
wh ity of th hand. | 

Now, if there is any one thing that 
a Christian ought | to know | gbave all! 

   

  

other things i is, that wh coe heart 
is unkept. with sleepless s vig glnce, the 
head : and hands will soon | lose their 
grip on the best of causes. Fhe heart 
is the | very - of {all mor I'actipn. 

   
“ Keep thy heart with all dilig etice, 

r out of it| are the issues. life. h 
he power t at moves the y hole 1 ma- 

inery of Sn enterprise in. all 
multiform aspects 

t from our Sogety-s fom personal 
mmunion with God: {Hie would 

¢ the new. name ou ; acob ob 
gs the night before 

f 
T 

chi 
its 

8¢ 

is 

-aeq 

E
o
n
 i 

  

  

2
   

‘Ustael, ”’ we must obtain i : 

“by wrestlin with the ‘fan 
covenant, f our Lord Jess Chast. 

We must first pre ail with r 
we can prevail with man, 
wart Elijah acquired the 

of his character by! pray 
spent the whole night befor 
to appesr before the “Diet 

Be startled | in prayer, a no. wonder 

bland amazed that aug (assemblage | 
its Frigg rugged eloquence, 
Crcepuned Gt FO with he i 
shield of $ Biisbeton 

abroad i is m 
dess of Ss. cause at Home ‘and, 

and faith of = prayers. i 1 i; 

      

f- 
he was 

f Worms” 

bg 

  

  

easured by the feryency 

| 
| Dear reader, do you pray for your 
pastor every time ‘you |wait on| his | 
‘ministry? Ye people of God do your 

“pray ers accompany your, con tributions. 
every time you make them for the 

spread of Christianity over. the, garth? | 
What is needed is not less work, | but! 
more, prayer—prayer that w will double, 
yea,. quadruy le all that we i hav ve ever 

yet done for, the Master. ie Spm. id 

  

    
   
     

  poesiiy AND oidk ORK, 

Some. one has taken |t pains to 

calculate the. relative aumb r of | con- 

yerts made during, the last ‘year under | 48 
the work of foreign. misHa : aries and | © 
our home pastors, and - i ifierence, 
is as nine to one in favor | of foreign 
missions, the laborers in h, field 
¢onsidered, | Accepting | this ds evefi| 
an ‘approximation to the fo 
seal of divine approbati m | d 

: : What a 

  

   

   

     
   

   
   

our 
aster put | pon the g ¢ At work of 

executing his. last commission! | What 
an appeal to the Christian | world to 
muliiply 1 megns d a encies to 

the. | point 

  

   

    
     

  

   
        

. the wicked | ig 

to 

oset ig neg- | 

the heart is comparatively abandon- - 

| | sla ery, 

  

or principle’ does it 

‘reader. 

born soul, 

| poused Sag the 
gavios It is the 

ersion to the 'C 
ie 

sng from ‘sin and: 

  

faithful disc arge © 
the deo: wily, 
and swept | under, 

com 

5 by. = £ 

ly of ong of Mr, 
Bers in the capacity 

forward to 

Spurgeon a3 
could give o 

She meekly 
under the mj 
ference, the 
think this is 

most. heartily agree 

great 

  
‘ea nest, 

verted. 
ful , | neglectful, 

wages not her. 
formed into a new 

un 

{merits of Christ Jesus. 
honest truths, keeping bak nog, 

telling the. whole story. | i 
(1 My Christian brother dd you Weep 
‘under the mats? - Do 

justly with your. fello 
transaction? | Do yo 
ure, “heap d up, 
“pressed down?” Do 
debts. rendering un 

up the true man, the   | of life. 
in | happiness to a 
faithful discharge 

| Washington and his 
to the evening of 

they looked back: u 
and glory o 

beheld a n 

approving con ien 

| swept under thé ma 

‘the decliy i of life 

ii tr ly 

who pres. the | 

and not pay a debt 
$0, is criminal. | It 

    
% to i iim 

I vacti     
of of an pe ban 

the | Spirit 

      

    
f roi ong, of 

churches. Only Tet us h ave | 
0 hear, and ah 
might wha hat the | 

  

  bh ork 

   

        

     

    

        

   

on on | this! ed 
Christi: 

  

hefe |   

such thing as 4 
di of lazy s nes    

    
   

  

  

Where i is 14 moral? ro 

son does it inculcate? These q 
| tions naturally arise in 

It does not. ny quit 
sulting. of the Hebrew or the 
itis a plain uriouncemen 

9 now sweep under the 

tells the story: of a faithful adherence 

principle, wrought out and 

sweep under the mals dvidenc 

unless often 

| will accumulate, and t 

soiled and filth 

unseen and ‘unknown 

A young “girl, wait 

join | the 

ked what 

f her bein 

replied, 
ats.” “Tu 

good ev 

uine religion leads | 
work diligently in the 

eve dy, tb avoid. 

( 
This servant girl voiced th 

Hitherto she 

due 

due? If ye do, these 

evidences that God i 
he results emana 

dovistng herence 

elements and: attributes that 

are delightful to contem 
approving consciencd 
contentment and lightens 

There is nothing 

‘their last sun was bout 
clotidless sky, and | for '¢ 

the 

their pon 2 
tion one in 

| 
jut now Wi 

I ted 4nd. | disenthrall . 

® hi 
ys theft “happie td 

Chistian who has fought a 

pe 

   

   

   
APEX WHAT THou piv £51 

| Men ORedtiney are wi 
exatting from their} lebtor 

violation of all mo 4 

      

     

  

   

  

ghd I 

ei 

  

p a | 

of | an bw 
| i 3 

mates? ? 

a
o
l
 

| Ie 

C8 

our 

of | 
fr 

alg nem ent of 
nifest result 

hristian religio   qacspice of Gods law, ‘and turn 

To 
a 

ickedness. 

  

f-duty.| | Lying in 
remojyed 

the dust and flirt 

he figor 3 will ibe- 

ys Yet Ji 
to fhe passer- 

bi Pn 
ng in the fami- | 
purgeon’s m 
a servant, Cc me 

church Mr. 

ev idence | she 

ng ps Christ] an. 
“fp gow $ 

  

  

3 
of 

ep 

preacher sid “ 
and we idence,” 2 "4 

with him. *Gen- 
its | ‘Hossdssdr to 
performanc of 

deception, t be 

wuthful, honest. 
¢ truly ton- 

e/had been sloth- 

thful, receifing 
4 Bling t 

life, through the 
She utte red 

  
fa 

        

  

you deal fa 
p-men in e 

u give | ood mn 

runn ng. a 

you pay your just | 
to every ‘man his’ 

things ye have 

with you. it 

ting | fi ron a 
o truth, to those 

go to thake 
Christian, 

plate. | An 

carries with it 

th he burdens | 
¢ompa fable 

well | 1 ent life, a 

7 du y | When 
om patriots ¢ ame 

their days, When 

to set!in a 
He last time 

‘grandeur 

rly, 

very 

eas- 
ver, 

is 

un- 

{   
evout 

  

  —     ia    
eméd, 1 

bt an 
| the last 

5, 184 the 
good fight, 
‘whe has 

n the 

ng.and 

  
  fl faith, 

  
i usly’ 

To owe 
; when, ble to do 
lis sifiply a wilful 

1 nd ones law 

  

    
    
    

  

    

  

   
   

   
    

  

   
   

        

    

   
    

  

   

   

  

    

    

   

o in 

i bought property | for a home i | 
county, in Alabama becavse it : | tain 

nl was a prohi 

What es: | 
Ll deliver the 

it mencement day, 

church to accom 

ming to the don | 

| person in| that. 

| libel. 

| ed by Revs. 

    

ian, ers of the 
pléase prayfor God's. blessin 1 

hére.—/. Z. >   

  

  
    

    
    

     

   
$ envelope system, 

  

   

| bro Compe 
15 1m rovement all | 

he line.—S. M, Ae ams. 

‘A gentleman. im 

  

bi fon county. | 

| Wcoaumeate address at 
Howard College, Marion, on Com- 

June oth. Cf 

ninety-six years of 

age, and thoy igh 1 cannot read, the pa- | 
per myself, y children read it to me, | 
to my great enjoyment.” —S. BD 
The Baptist ¢hurch | of Woodlawn | 

bas raised by subscription $1,500 to | 
build a new church. The new build 
ing will cokt about $3,000. ~— dge. 

The Baptist brethren of the Rd | 

ma neighborhood, near Birmingham, 

  

‘Hon, D., 

  

“liam nearly 

   

  

are contemplating building a new! 
modate their largely | > 

ership. Agr. | | 

Bullock preaches a 
vy first Sabbath and | 
He isan able min- 

increasing mem 

Rev. R, H. 

Bethlehem ever 

Saturday before, 

  ister and a. good man. Long may he 
live to serve. the Master. — La Fayette 
Sun. oA k H 

Rev. T. P, Givin pibathes to us, | at. 
the Coldwater aptist church, on the 

first Saturday a Sabbath in each 

month. The church is prospering 
under his pastoral charge. —0sford 
News. | 

The Statistical Secretary lacks the 
‘minutes of only eight associations. | 
Can you mail him either Clear Creek; 
‘Harmony | (West), Macedonia, Mud 
Creek, Sandy Creek, Town Creek, 
Weogufka, or Vel low Creek? /3) 

. Dr. Charles | F. Dees, of New 

York, pastor of the Church. of the 
Strangers, lectured on ¢* “Trifles” in 
First church, Montgomery, on 6th. 
His lecture was as interesting and i in- 

structive as any ever delivered in fs 
eityt hb 

The omnibus probibition bill ar 
fecting more! than sixty localities i in 

the State has been declared consfifu- 

tional, at which happy result | many 
good men and| women will rejoice | 

The issue, was on a case from Calkra, 

Shelby county. biel, f fe 

Jacksony ille informed 
n had discharged he 
months ago and; 

‘doors on a disorderly 

length | of time, The 
has been and is being 
if not better than ober, 

The mayor of] 
megthat the tow 

marshal fifteen 

not closed the | 

prohibition law 

enforced as well 
lawp.—£, £. 

; Ww. Ww. ‘Downs, of Boston, is again’ 

in the courts suing Geo. W. Bosworth, 
Secretary’ af the Massachusetts Bap- 
tist Convention for omitting his name. 
from ‘the Minutes, also on charges of 

Some names are omitted down: 
this way, tao, but so far no suits are 
apprehended. | pi 

~ Today was 

  
| observed in ‘Union 

Springs as a day of fasting and pray-. 
er. All the busifiess houses, includ: 
ing ‘the saloons, \were closed, and there 
was a large’ attendance at the Bay tist 
church, where ervices were conduct: 

Chambliss, Rope | 
Ww ebb. — Advertiser. | a 

Our job office is prepared to do all 
kinds of Pog at reasonable rates. 
Mr. H. writes us, ‘The letter heads 
have arrived and give satisfaction, I 
‘think it is the cheapest job I have ever 
had done,” and after seeing the » 
‘Mr. C writes; “1 will take a 

One thousand people assembled i in 
Court Square this evening to hear, Dr, 
Leftwich preach. After the Sermo | 
Col. Denson and Jas, L. Tanner | 
‘made interesting talks for Christ and 

| nis ‘cause, and never before were uch 

  

  
| Congre ations 

; ; meeting top ght was i of great w- 
Ler. I have fo help except the on 
Am locking fot grand results. Re 

| a ALABAMA | Barri 

his cause 

  

have. spied this way 1 Monrae 

nd 

our ‘acquair tance | T 1 
1 Cer- le 

P, Bestor, of Mobile, wil 1M 

tent was | 

] land. able 

i its, president. 

: {renew my Fahcription| for the ALA: 

oo po 

© | sand letter heads at same price. » 

  

   

     

    

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   
     

    

   

    

   
   
   

   
    

    

   

     
    

   

      

    

     

    

   

  

teachers ith | hy 
‘Rev. HH Crimy pion’ | is labsent! 

Abie week. While : away | he! will - visit 
Selma tq hear ‘Moody | and Sankey, 
and will | 0 from Jer © 8 Marion, | 
‘where he | ill deliver ! to the    

  

‘These lactures are dds € ro regularly: 

+15 

x of your ‘own church, 
in imately | |assaciated | 

with your own, ~dengmination than | 
with | any other; your Christian life and 

  

   
| work mst be mainly in the ci ircle of 
its. labors | whether at horige | or abroad. 

  

Hence you cannot afford to be igno- 
| rant of what it Asem and what 
it is accomplishing. Whatever may 
be the’ merits of other papers, and | 
many of them are filled each week | 
with articlés| from the ablest vig | 4 
writers, yet | for you the best paper is 
your own church paper. fey Re | 

| Presbyterian. LL 
Birminghach Soofrespondns of the, 

Atlanta Cons iition says: Rev. D. LL 
Purser, . pastor: of the First. Baptist | 
church, is doing a wonder 1 work. 
among the laboring class i in the city. 
He is. called sensational bepause he 
has intfoduced some hovel) ideas in 

(his service. | He was, aked | if his in- 
isational. | He said: od 

is 0 make people cpe to. hear me | 
preach. that I can. get, them in the 
church, and /pour ound religious, 
doctrines into | their ears; I lielieve i in 
what the | Bibid teaches, and some peo- 
ple must | be, ot to lend their, ear. 
I ain going to Have the largest church 
and Ieongregation in ‘the tity, and I | 

| pray. God to help me da ig il 

"Bld. Jno. E. Bledsoe, a a venerable: 
1 iving of the Baptist church, 

vis ited our town’ lastweek” and! filled 
| the pulpit of the Baptist, church on 

J Sunday. His | sermon was of a high 
order and was well received, | Rew. 
Mr. Bledsoe i ig evangelist and colpor- 
teur for the | Hast. Liberty and Tuske- 

i 

   

  

  

We ‘undérstand that, Eld.| Bledsoe i is| 
succeeding wall'in his work. It is nol 
wonder that he should, as he i Isa liter- | 

ary man as ‘well as preacher. ‘Helis 
ong of the ripest scholars in the State, 
as well as an | able; and sotind theolo- 
gian, During the palmiest days of | 

the LaFayette Female College, he whs | 
He. How ipesides; in’ a | 

quiet country home sirrounded by. his, 
books. ; ‘He will ever be w sicome | in 

our town, ~ La Fayete Su bi 
mL 

Riis from Gali Ten. 
   

FEO th 

BAMA Barris, Ica not afford to. 
have the | paper Stopy ih Iam deeply i in- 

terested for our ejuse: in the dear old; 
State. | The most of my lubars i in the 
ministryjhive been spent ih Alabama. | 

ried to on pee in mare thap | 
ts in, that Ste, 

   

  

    

      

scores of so 
  

    

      

and i a y 8 trees. 
preached all ovet ham ms 
ties. in the State. : _ my travels 1 | 

  

     
   
    

' Hoy enter 

  

    

   
    

    

   
bo ye 

The work 1 of the Committe on H 
will ‘be greatly advanced’l a   pit ity 

prompt. arp htion to] to] this request. 

The ho 

      

itors to the | 

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

River Association, 

the. first Sunday in April, next, 

yi PROGRAMME, 

olclock a. m, 

| 
| 

| 
Bil 

i! 

   
     

    

    

   
   
    

    

   

     

hast, 
§ be the only a 

ties will enable us | 
the delegates, 

| pose to proyitle a cordial 

els have, ‘made the follow- 
ing special rates) for delegates and yis- rs 

| onyéntion, - to-wit: Ex: 
; change, $2. 00 | per | day; Windsor, 
$a. 90; | ‘Central, Bi 5; and Merchants | 

dt Montgomery, Ala. 
The | Baptist Press: throughout the 

South will ‘please publish this. notice. | 

ii Meeting of the Tennessee 

ime fourth qiamierly meeting of the 
third diyision of the Tennessee River 
Association will ibe held with the | 
‘Scottshorp | _church, on | Friday before 

| Friday: The. meeting ,10 be called 
0, order’ by the moderator at 10. 

 Introduetory toon ‘by Eld. i 5 

i }: h 

“Whats  oviqismess #? ahd “What | 

      
rel icense, Itremaing    

    

  

jence day "be made | Fm tion, to have 
‘me elected deacon df 
church was behindgh 
for last" year, so you | 

| seen me submitting]: 
| time I submitted : H se and stated 
that it was not to be inderstood that (I 
was to have anythif g to do with the 
finances of ‘the church, Well, I am | 
glad you were oof here then go see 

| me submitting, I iam mot feeling so 
much exercised just now. [May God 
help us through. 

_ church, the 

Tittle on salary 
ust ought t to have | 

d about the 

   

  

    

  

   

     
    

   

‘Bruce has dbout an ted | ‘the communi: 
ty on this question, upon which has 

   
   

   
    

ry department, ‘She j cauga, | in the liters j 
18 kpown to your readers and’ com- i 

| 
ment i IS NOt necessary. | For the music 
dep: rtment he ha secured the se 

y Driver, of Opeli- 
pi ka, and by her acc : plished manners, 

| | sweet music, and ggod teaching, she 
is adding much to the interest of the 
school and community, The profess: 
or has undertaken, with the help of 
the community, to builda good house. 

  

you? 

ures 

  

small school algo. | ‘Success. to all that | 
18 laudable i in this cause. 

    

   

Préference will 

bright, sparklin 
be dying of thi 

cp | ‘and do not drink, 

shall be, done with covetous members | 

H. “H. Horton and Gu w. [Moris 

(of a church?! Jesse W. Isbell, writer; Bra. Editors, say! to those enquiring 
for me, that I'am at Goodw ater. Be: about 

§ speakers. 

ute for church work?” “H. H. 

ton, writer; 8. of 
Hill, speakers. | 

heretic?! L.C Coulson, writer; 
ler Isbell and Al il Nunnelly, 5 

| ers. 

members?” Gd ip .W. Moris, 

& ers. 

liNunnelley, wri 
i A. Dicus| speakers. 

he and Si Thorp, spepkers. 

What! shall be done. with a mem 

ber of a ¢hurch who does not Soni 

Howard and Mike [7 

Night Scions {What is vy 
and what should be done with | ‘the 

| Saturday. Motaing: “Can chy vch| 

embers: dance’ and be exemplary 
writer, 

G. A. Beard 2nd John Berry, spesk- 

Ll ‘What are private ‘and ‘what gre’ 

public offenses, ‘and ‘how; are each: to 
gee Associations by appointment of bbe treated by | the churches? | AS] 

| the Baptist State: Board of Missions. 3 LC Coulsen and 

| Afternoon: What is to keep ur 
elves fanspotted from the world? » 

+ 0. Howard, writer; G. D Camp- 
1H 

11 8 

“Is it the duty of the members: Rp 

attend social parties and dances?” W 

sides my work here, I have charge of 
the following. churches: Childersburg, 
Tallasseehatchie, and Jatkson’s Gap, 
where I have been preaching two, 
 yéars previous to this. | [The last nam- 
ed church is i in good. \condition, and | 
up with the times, | ‘but [excessive sick. | 

‘ness in my family has, prevented me 
from much contact ith the other two, 

but I am hopeful. Say to them ‘that 
I am at work for the Master. When 
kL was a small ‘boy, plowing made me 
tired, and with my limbs aching, I 
appreciated the opportunity to lie | 
down updn a. pallet and rest. I de: : 
sire to labor: Jere’ until my limbs} are 

| tired, fmy joints stiff, 1 wish 1 to appre: | 
‘ciate the little. space of Heaven that I 
shall occupy; - ‘Haw will it be with 
those ‘who do not, or. refuse: to: work? 
What will they cease from when they | 
die? How are. they to rest ‘who have 
no conflict?. ~~ 

Tell Bro. IL- M. Musgrove, that i 1 

had not read ‘my Bible before reading 
his article on; questions, of Ordination 
and Baptism, appearing in the ALA: 

BAMA Baptist of Feb. 18th, I would 

about 

‘stand 

come 

duct. 

i helps 

mare 

life, 

and perhaps jare zealo § 

and by imparting to 
supply of spirit ; 

all the will of God copee 

FB else. | 

records of missionary | 

Gordon Colthrop. 

! bot Gon. Mal: 
have robbed me?” is a tern 

for God to lay 

whom he has lavished | 
and bestowed the offer of le ever stin i 

Its said that the late nobl lg 
lanthrapist, Lord | Shafte sbury, was 1 I a 

TIA good attendance is expected, | 

iH ‘izens are. invited to attend and hear 

| the discussions. The brethren who | 

AL 

CB B. pastor, I foupd. that they had never 
se | been tested on ‘the question of ¢ 

LH, Ryah, | writer; Mike Hill and 

Charles Flowers, speakers, bi il 

and We. hope that each. church (will | 

are appointed fo speak and read | are, 
expected | to come prepared tol per-| 

form their part! in this meeting. What 
is the use of a meeting tnless we fex- 
pect to accomplish’ something? And | 
this we | cannot. hope to do unless we 
come, prepared to work, Come, 
brethren, wake | up, and let us make | 

| this an interesting meeting. ii 

UNNELLY, Moderator. 
: LL. C. Co LION, | Clerk. : 
plac oy : 

Letter ra nem | 

cannot 

  

iscip- | 

‘line, althoug the church greatly need- 

  

    

      

   

5 Jong Jud ig though bo : 
But we did $0 and     

  
  

    

Goodwater, Mach 6th: 
re r—— 4 

Contentment, with Godliness, is 

We find i in the writings of Epictet 
the following pits 
produce as apprapes. to these days of 
so much dissatisfaction and disconte t 
incident upon 1 
life’s experienceg 

frame § your circumstances 
in accordance th your wishes, fram 

your will into ha mony with your cir 

have decided that a Baptist church | on 
this earth, must necessarily be a sm: 

thing, but haying read my ‘Bible first, 
[¥ 1 am of the opinion that such dchu ch 

send at least four delegates, who will | Ae | aman ditringl he Ta g The Tl is about the ldrgest thing T can imal 
line in matters of ecclesiastical Pf 

thorify and power, ih ; 
Carr Swink 

Great Gain, 
Abastniin 

  

    

  

ge, which we i! 

ie ups and downs 
- He says: “If yol 

   
    

            
      
   

  

      
    

  

   

  

   
   
   

  

   

      

    
      
   

    

   

  

    

   
   

    

forego | Nt, 

  

   

il 

every   many wir n rieuds, | rej indi) | cumstances. best | on 

the good news hear from | Alaba Eds. Ala | Baprst: Probably a few | gifts of life, cong lot | | | 

| avis, 1 felt glad i | the cause | dots from this place and ny field of | 0 
2 there when | the services that good labor, wo would not be amiss! © Lal them. 

4 man, W. J : oe ‘were secured | | Our church here is having some se: | own heart 
ro Cot indin: ary, | ‘the vere trials, ‘When I came to ‘them ds science as a bub | have 

| calling 

i | and hd 

1a few]   
Will | 

i a ute 
i 2d in   ln pod the following re Minis 

  

 fgvor me with 
t: 

fi 0 o 

    
     
   
   
   

  

   

aa | ¢ stén whet 
ih ner or riot this. lit ! be d of wih 

i ones will have the ckbone Becessa | The third rricle of the eons ig 
al pr ry for the emergency 1 | reads as follows: 

rrdstlv request oli Having resigned fh he | arom a |e he Conn. shall capi 
i delegates’ ho | Of this flock, I was j§ iE considera, irethren who c tribute funds| 

: ind hei n ndmes | 17, Sxercised, alibog hI had agreed | delegated by religious bodies 
Fon ne al and to. Wn 4 to fill their pulpit on Sabbath in. cach uting funds, on the basis of one 

avis, Secretary of Committee on month, but just Jet 1g Ch a good Jor every one | undred dollars contritited 
ospitality, n order that ‘homes y joke. Capt. Cheneg! in hug- % our. funds at | ‘any time wit in he a 

“| be ores them. A card wi a iness long enough oF tearm how © twelye bss receding the mee ng’ % 
1 refutner to ach | inf due time giv oe utilize all the materi lhe could get his af the body.” bib tb 

th id mame an residence of the bands ¢ on, ‘Well, of our last confer- | | More a | { ne hundred ‘nam 
lave been sent i i and still they c oh m 

Board will have trouble to 
out who shall be ‘the doles € 

be given of course 
brethren whose churches OT assoc 
tions have, contributed ome | ha 2) 
ollars tq Hore or Foreign ; Mi 5SiD 
| The list of delegates from Alaby 
ill be publish, dat once, afte 

  

ard meeting, in the Arita B | 
IST and no other credentials w w 

: 2 | 

   
   

    

     

  

   

  

      

  

       
   

  

    

  

   

   

   

        

       
            

    
    
   

       
   
   

  

   
       

   
    

     

   
      

  

   

     

   
    

    
   

      

      

      

    

  

  

   

loaf of bread; it will not nourish you, 13 3 
hungry as you may be, except] : 

| heretofore been quKe a division. - ‘He tak ¢ and - Here is a bottle of. 
has for his assistant§ in| this work em. medicine; y ony be dangerous y ill, 
ployed Miss Lula, “Wilkes, of sylla- but you will derive no benefit unless 

lyou ‘use ‘it,’ | Here is a fountain: of | 
water, and you may © 
but if you only look od 
what will, 

Here is| a book, it ¢ 
treasures of ‘wisdom; but those | 

unless : 
open and read and study the vol 
Here ‘is a document giving you 
session. of ample means, of a | 
property, of a ‘magnificient’ revenue; 

cannot | yours, 

It will soon be ri sady for use. He | but unless you put the document to a Beeson ti E M. Isbell at) 1 a m., id. she ’ "has about | one’ "hte ed students. Miss { right use, Tor property” will never hell alternate. Afternoon services at 2 | orclock. ne ‘Ida Richardson, of; this place, hag a | yours, It is just so with the ge 
Why are men not profited by i? iy 
cause they do not come img 
contact ‘with it 

I, preach about it, ear | 

it, read’ about it, sing it it, ou | 

        

  

it, “know a good d 

   

    

outside of it aftey 

“within the sac 

It is! fo ‘neat, a 
|| Christ in the heart and inthe ife| 

inward: 
= a constai 

oe to. 

us, by giving. u 

tr 5 

‘distinctly séen th 

  

once robbed of his watch, | ‘He adver hl 
tised it and offered a reward. Athis. | | 
door a/bag was found containing 
thief with the watch suspended a 0 

his neck || Even the thieves of Lon: 
2 regarded it as such, an outra eto i | 

b so generous a friend jof i out- 
| casts as ‘Shaftesbury that they 
HE d” their own fellow-scoundrel and 
‘handed him ‘and his plunder overt 10, il 

is | their benefactor. — [Cuyler. i] 
4 bm i Cl 

THe PLEASUREOF SiN. Heb. xi. 
—It is said that where 
tiful cacti grow there the vuncpuous 

| serpents are to be found at the ot 
And so it is with sin, i 

f| Your fairest pleasures wi L harbor your 

| grossest sins. Take care of your, bless: | 
ures. {Cleopatra’s| asp was introduced | 
ina basket of flowers; | 
ii brought + to us in he 

plant. | 

  

     
   

| ren who owe the Board ro oe ; 

written them time an 

their attention to the ns 
e received responses from|only 

The colportage work | h: 

Because they 1 ke 

pes na hildre 

eb 1 Hf 

most beau’ l 

are our sins 

| Howers of 

    

   
   

   

      

   

                        

   
   
    

   
   

     

   

by the Berti pastors of the State, | | Our Sunday-schaul i Going Better, : age vt Wy 
who BO eir | hie 50. Numer us| ah ai since we received the e Til rary. We are 4 18 g the power of ou 1 i 

penses | BW nn ital ay. {novic for bet things, i {junto | salvatio 2 But the go el 
Star. | i pa Be HR ad RE vB. in ion | Another featirefof interest at this produces, this effect not spon all; anly Ifyou take hit ore re lett it + | place i is the ‘school! Professor LL. M: on thosé who receive it, Here isa 1d 

profit Jt 
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I fed tbe purged. Lato! found that a your peace. of | fered for the want of the 2 mon ie due 
SE c gr at | number. of members were highly i in lie 

oe favor of Gos el order. So it was not has been stole? re all his, think a moment, an d 

ho d much trouble ta introduce the subject | the guidance ¢ owe the Board forward it at onc 

ii : to the J CO dideration. of the church. great thing; Hi ® | i 8 w. B. Cri M | 

OVE 3 However, g b ride 8 such: as = drufens | nothing x whic § motte - = q 
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sdicine ¢ 

fice pounds wh 
An i: 

     

    

ing that gives} 

6 it Sursd my daug 
e had it very bad for 

os reiee y cured, PI 
x of your medicine,” Per 
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= “1 has our 
Y of the whole system, of two o     
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n's Store; Washington Co 
your druggist’ for Dr. H. J 

      
       

  

ago, I want hin 

ma hen] he Canabis hy 

| JAcos Trou, 
Deep River, Poweshick Co., Towa. 

ei 

ed-Mrs., ‘Debout of General De 
three | 

Ying, and qthers are trying it with 
EBOUT & LESLIE, 

* 

er re-| 
ANE} ‘AL neh Coy Ky 

ter of 

ifs city 3 a v - § 

ured rie of Consump- 

    

   
   
   

  

   

   
   

  

veral 
send: 

Pa. 
Rat ES’ 

an oh sinc and if they fail you; send 
   
    
   
    

  

; for St Pills| and Ointment 
DDOCK & CO.. Pro 

30; bain Ste, Philadelphic, Pa. | 

  

st. | 

$2.50 per bottle or three bot- 
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An errand boy in a Philade 
fancy store has just been left $500,   

: consumption; There is. nothing 
- f for young children that are 

“Bull's Cough Syrup. | : 

} - his parents by saying. that he had 
spell § bound 

  

    

     

     

      

    

  

= * ing,” and most pains suffer more 

§ banged. 4 
ei cats, banged. 

A VIOLENT COUGH 1 CONTINUED 
Si the winter often brings Consump- 

lphia 
000, 

but it is thought he will die early of 
bet- 

daily 
exposéd than a spoonful or two, of Dr. 

A boy who was kept after school 
for bad spelling, excused himself/to 

been 

HOne fre Burns ot artother's burn- 
to be 

“ cured, but Salvation Oil is painless 
= and certain. It cost§ only 23 cents. 

In Siam, the cats have their tails 
In this Gountry the entire 

thro’ 

tion in the spring. Soothe and tone, 
the irritated and weakened lungs with 

. Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar, 

  

     

    
     
   
   

disappears. and $i. 
if God’s plan | 

i We must ot tear the close-khut leaves 
(EE Time, e will reveal the calyxas of gold. 

tit 
Hu 

| 

25C., 50. 

Hi 

F/ ; 
Tar Wine Lung Balm? It isreally won 

oubles. Lk ‘ Lung 

Speaking of hunting, Binks 

  

' ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

| | 7. soothes the child, softens the gums, 
EL “alb-pain, cures wind. colic; and is th 
eT remedy for Siasthoen. 25 cents a bott 

is the best. policy, butt 
Te 

=~ Honesty 00 

5, like lilies pure and white unfold; 
apart; 

—AMary Riley pith. 

Have you ‘heard of Dr. J, H. McLean's 
derful 

how ra opi dly it cures Coughing, Thicad and 

says 
he abode of the dear is a fashionable 
‘millinery shop. —{Merchant Traveler. 

| Mes, WiNsLOW’S S0oTHING SYRUP should 
always bé used for i children teething. It 

allays 
¢ best 

le, 

many 

people claim that they canpot afford to have 
hn “the best of anything, Ll |   

Remover killeOorns,] 

| 
{ 

- Glenn's Su phurSosph anid beaut ., 260. = ople flo, 
Hire 

| Pike's’ 

  

| ceful be.’ 
5 hen 3 dhastening hand restrain th 

Hundreds of lysis prescrib . 
‘berger s Piils, knowing them to b 
Antidpte for Malaria. 

and Whisker. Dye—Biack & Brown, 
ieapteins inl Minute, 20, 

3 Since thy Father's hand sustains thee, 

ree, 
—[Hagenbach. : 

Shall en- 
the tien 

i \ PROVIDENCE, RL. Sept. 19, 1885. 

- Dr. Shallenberger: :=I use a great 
Sd 

co 

wi 

the cases are amcug the poor 1am 

. - ed toask your: lowest, price. Wha 
% charge for [1000 pills in’ bulk? 'T 

— great ‘satisfaction in every case. 
P. BA ‘CARPENTER, M. 

! fad og 
: 4 1 . Heaven 

be Does no earthly thing disdain | 

~ Man's poor joys hind there an echo | 
BL  Justas surefy as his pain. | 

—%.0ve, on earth so feebly striving, 

ie | Lives divine in heaven again. A 
Prd : {Adelaide Proc 

ih 

    
    

    

  
i Invalides Hotel and Surgical Instit 

= at Buffalo, |       

Ca gical skill in America, for the trea 

     

    
    

  

   

  

    ical or surgical means for their 
* Marvdlony bucks 
cure of all nasal, throat and lung 
liver and kidney dissases, diseases) 
“gestive ladder diseases, di 

| cali 
eases, rheumatism eutalgia, nerve 
ity, para e y (fits), sper 

| Se oh 3 dred i: perma: 
~ ands are cured a 

res dence. 
—r pile a 

er etrictiiges isc uarant 
|. residence at the: 
3 - ‘in stamps 

: }s ich gives. all 
dress, World's. Di pensary) 

© ion, | ufialo, o Y 

Let nothing | disturb: thee, 
| Nothing afight thee; 

things are passing; 
d never c jangsths ie 

t en Sjance 
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ed, wit oily 
tution. 
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ini et te ti 

countries, cities, 

  

to BR blobd taints and skin dis- 

     

ars 
fie, | Associa 

many of 
'__ your pills in my practice, and a3 one-half 

- 

ill you 
hey give 

D. 

   
   ter. 

ate. ] 

"This widgl celebrated institution, located 
. Y., is organized with a full 

- staff of eighteen experienced and skillful 
Physicians and Surgeons, constituting the 
most complete organization of medical and 

           

     

      

tment 

Bk ail } Saronic disenes, whether | requiring 
cure. 

as been achieved fin the 
diseases, 

of the di      
pe 

  

      

    
    

    

_ and the cough yields and the| danger T 

4 dertaking. | ; + 

debil-| us! 

ahs, i 
Ous- 

Ad- 

ir homesithrough cor- | 
cure; of the worst rup- 
ricocele, Dyas ocele and 

a short 
© cents 

r the Invalids’ Gide Book (168 

  

  

| ing 

; entreville on the 19th 
He wasielected L1.Gov. 

a man of ote n State poli- 
ex since the close 2 the war, 

i Jno. M. 

from the T scaloosa district, 
‘chosen as a ‘member of ¢ 

   

   

      
   
   

  

      f Congr 
     

       

  

twelve 
speech, ut he has done his work well | 
in the committee room, where prakti-| | 
al common sense will always tell 

2. is one of the most popular mem- 

bers i in the House. | F 

“Stonewall” Jackson’ s old w; 

horse died at the Confederate Sol- 
diers’ Home in Riefimond or on n the igh 
yearsold. | . .° 

Rev, Dr. Deems of New York, wh lo 

was once editor of the Sunday Magp- 
zine, delivered a mast finisliéd and in- 

strictive lecture in the First Baptist 

church | in Montgomery, on the night 
of the 16th. | Subject, “T rifles.” The 
unanimous verdict, It ' was Toplete | 
and to the point.” Ch 

County conventions are being ei 
and candidates put into the field ford 
ferent offices. Let delegates to. the con- 
ventions remember ¢ [that the #rue, the 

their full reward. ~The character of a 

nation, State, county, city pr town is 
judged by its officials. Tad 5} : 

The! followin letter was. written i 

reply to. an| invitation of the Monu- 
ment Committee. pa speaks for i 

self. | - i bi 

| MR. DAVIS REPLY. | ly 

 Beauvoiry Miss., March 16. 

Gentlemen: Please accept my thar ks 
for the yery gratifyi ing terms in which 
you invite me [to visit Montgomer ¥, 
and to deliver an address in conngc- 
tion with the purpo e of your assodia- 
tion. to erect a ‘monument commem ) 

      

fell in the - defense of ‘her constitu- 

Homsh {ghts. | 

have correctly judged tha I 
ie ly sympathize with your assqci- 
ation in its object and | the place be- 

“that where the Confederate 
Government had 

ated in my mind 

recoll¢ctions. 

therefore, causes me to feel the deep- 
est interest in.the success of your 

| 

with the tenderiest 

  In a personal interview with: your | 
chairman, 1 explained to him my 
physical inability | to make an ad: 

as he kindly represented that my 

presence was much desired, a art 

from | an ‘address, I consented | to 
‘meet you at'some time which sh iid | 
be hereafter . fixed, present ee 
ment rendering it| impossible for | 
to say at what day I could promise to 

attend. | As: soon | as practicable, I 

  

  

        

  

    
   

    

   

   
      

    

  

you to decide upon. any tice subse 
quent to that, when it would be mos 
agreeable to you oar I should come 

sz 1 Faithfully your friend, | 

I je) JEFFERSON Da $. 
| 

pi dS pn ‘ 
k 

~The Aupiston Mooting, | 

Ed | Ala. Baphist: We have just 

  

    hn "a three weeks’ meeti ig ith 
our ¢ uel at Anniston with gratify. 

F. Th mason         
            

1. Mayen. en 'died at his | 

artin, member of | a 

ars, and has: never made ald 

tried, and the tempore. should receive 

ative of the soldiers of Alabama who 1 

its birth, is assqci- | | 

| Every consideration, 1 

dress appropriate to. the occasian, and | 

y {of 2,885. 

will notify you of the earliest date at} 
which I could visit you, and ldave 

       
   

    
   

le c urches give over oi 

     

      
   

  

  

  

        

    
: Ho 
Parts In ity and Death. 

§ great specifi relieves the kid- 
much ‘blood, frees them 

all irritants, 
hy action by its certdin and 

soothing power. 
- It Cures Also: 

{ment of the Liver, 

Headache, Furred Ponguie, Sleeple s. 
, Languor,’ Debility, Constipa- | 

n, Gall Stones, and every unpleas- 
1 from liver co “ 

     

  

     
    Also J: undice, Enlarge. 

Abscess =] 
    
     

     
   

    

    
      

    
   
   

    

    

    
     

     

  
      

    
   

  

   
   
   

   
    

fame Because it has a specific id 
sitive action on the liver as well ag on 

increasing the secretion 
regulates its elabor-| 
moves unhealthful 

a word, restores   

      

    

i ao activity 
th is an Impossibility. | 

. It Cures Also Female Com 

      

             

   

  

    
   

   

restores them to it 

| his Tetters on Reform i 

i 

y, without which {th 

wealth of information; but if he is not | 

i evident to a one w now- 
in the people of oh looks 

is association, 
ought up to 

    
| that this body can be 

: gannnally to missio ons 

sil be done by the lrge| heaited 
T who now lead i in its affairs. =      

      
kb 

  

that which occu wiry 
  

Education, that the great need of the 
mil istry of the present, day is a rich 

ent owment of the Holy Spirit. Pre | 
e imently. this is the need. You may 
‘give a young man all the culture of | f 

schools, store his mind witha 

  

a
 

    

      

           

gu ded by, filled with the Holy Spirit, | 1   plaints, Leucorrhcéa, Displaceme ts, 
‘Enlargements, | Ul erations, nfl 
Menstruation, makes Pregnancy safe, 
prevents convulsions and Child- Bed, 
Fever and ‘aids nature by restoring 
gmetioal activity. | 
Why? Allf these troubles, as is 

well known by every physician of 
| édfacation, arise from congestion and 

inpaired kidney action, causing stag- 
nation of the blood vessels and break-| 
ing down, and this is the beginning 
and the direct cause of all the ailments 
from which women suffer, and must 

{as surely follow as night does the 
oy 

      

Warner's Safe Cure is 
acknoy er by thousands of our 
best medical men to be he only true 
blood purifier, is because it acts fds 

| scientific principles, striking at the 
very root of the disorder by its action 
on the kidneys and liver.. For, if 
these organs were kept mn health all the 
morbid waste matter so deadly paisonous 
if retained in the body, is passed ou 
On the contrary, if they are derange 
the acids are take up by the blood, 
decomposing it and carrying death to 
the mast remote part of the body. 

   
   

   

    
   

    
   

   

   
   

  

   

    

   
  

    
    

      

      

Why 93 per cent.of all disgaset| 
which afflict humanity, arise from 
impaired kidneys, is shown by medical 
authorities, Warner's Safe Cure, by 
its direct action; positively restores them. 
to health and full working capacity, 
nature curing all the above diseases her: 
self when the tause is removed, an we 
guarantee that Warner's Safe Cure is 
a positive preventive if taken in time, 

As you value health take it to wzoid 
| sickness, as it]: will at all times and 

nder all circumstances keep all the 
al fanctions| up fo par. | | 
We also Guara wee a Cure and 

beneficial effect for each of the 
foregoing diseases, also that every 
case: of Liver and Kidney trouble 
can be cured where degeneration has 
not taken place, and ev en the benefit 
will surely be derived. “In every in- 
stance it has established its claim. | 

   

   

   
    

  

    

   
  
  
  

  

  
    
   

      
   

   

  

lin the Spring, it is unequalled, for 
you cannot hyve pure blood when the 
‘kidneys or liver are out of order.” | 
\Loak to your candition at once. Do not 

| postpone treatment for a day nor an 
hour. Ze nd cannpt compare 
\records with ds. Give yourself thot- 
‘ough constitytidnal treatment | with 
‘Warner's Saft Cure, and Shes are 

[yet many years of life and health 
-assured youl | io Ld 

| hn 5 

East L Liberty A Associaton i | 

| This is, perhaps, s, ‘the best sho ia- 
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Li 
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+ leight churches and has a membership 

Tt contributions to benev : 
olent. objects last year were about 

$n, 500. Its | rogress in the last ten 
years has been remarkable. feniof 
spirit, and enterprise, like Shaffer, 
Brewer, the  Bledsoes, and others, - 

have! guarded its councils] gd devel. 
oped ‘its piety and its benevy lence. 

t while these brethren have orked 

nobly and have done much thejr work 
is not yet fully accomplished T his 
fact 1 none, understand better il them- 

selves, and with an unfaltering cour- 

age they are pushing forward) renew- 

ing their zeal with every returning 
eeting of this noble body of breth- 

A brief review of the minutes: 
their last meeti ing will be pf inter- 

   

    

   

        

         

    

   

      

      

     
      

    

  

or te’ churc es con 
bo y LaFayette. ave ov 

h member to mission work; Chosen, 
| A Pleasan ; and | | Providence 

dollar | per | 

ember. These four churches, num- 
ring 345 members; gave $560 to 

   

  

  
     

    

    

    

| to missio S $1,060. | Some of    

in p oportion to rt    

| The Farnville chu   
    

Pain ul 

As A Blood Purifier, partic larly 

tion in Alabama. | It numbers tienty- i 

    
   

     
     

    

       

     
      

  

    

      
   

    

wiping ke Da e, Coun. 

  

   

         

          

In oharches, with ie ing : 

  

lity, than those we have, _men- Ei 

hig ministry, will be a failure. But, 

give the Holy Spirit in large measure, 

ang although unused to the “highest | 
walks of learning, his ministry shall 

[nol ‘be barren. — We estern) Recorder. 

| “AND OTHER MEMBERS, TOO, 

There are many ways in which a 
pastor may do good outside of the 

pulpit . It has been the custom of a 

prominent preacher in. this city to 
write earnest, affectionate, “personal 

| letters. to those ‘whom he thought 

might be influenced i in the right way. 

Ab he looks back upon ‘his ministry, 
hd has reason to thank God for the 

success which has attended this meth- 

od of doing | good. A ‘letter is often 
hdnored of God as ithe instrument in 

the salvation of a soul. —Cen. Baptist. 

WHY 1s rt THUS? | 

"The Rev. Dr. Pierson recently 

5 id, *‘Burdéns of duty or of debt can 
‘ Inéver be distributed Ler cagita, and 

are never assumed by the few.” ' We 
wiiderstand this language as express 
ing a fact and not as the statement of | 

a rule by which duties and debts shonld 
* assumed. The obligations of 

  

t 

church members are alike, and the 

services and sacrifices required are 
equally binding. | Nevertheless it re 

mpins trde that the burden of duty 
arid debt rests on the few, 
where we may we | fail to find an ex: 

tion to this rule, and this fact jus: 
tifies the remark of the Cumberland 
Presbyterian. “In every chiirch a few 

faithful ones do mast of the work and 

pay the bulk of the ‘expense, while 
jany do nothing. | ‘The few raise the 

oney for missions, and colleges, and 
hr, and church extension. ~If the 

work could be distributed i if would be 

light. If every one would bravely try 

to bear his own burden, and extend : a 
getierous | hand to help: those near him, 
the heavy toil and discouragement 
would cease. The. great clog oh Chris- 
tian progress,and on every’ other good 

thing, is the, failure of $0 .many to do 
their part. | If we could get every one 

to help, or even keep every one from 
1 

t 

te 

  

indering, | the power and progress of 

he gospel would at once be increased 
ten or a hundred fold. "Baptist 
; Weekly! : : j 

! COMMON SENSE IN| RELIGION.   thon sense; although everybody knows 
that wisdom is bys no means, common. 
Knowledge | 1s the acquisition of learn- | 

g but wisdom is the | understanding | 

low to use knowledge. This is the | 
jamie in the higher wi sphere, as 

is in the lower sphere of practical 
action, Knowledge in religion ena- 
id aman to ‘answer questions about 
eligion, or, perhaps, to lecture of to 

rite on “‘the. science of religion.” | 
Wisdom i in religion prompts and ena- | 
- a man to make a practical per- 

   

wn soul,” and shows his ‘common 

lensed in attending to i 
1 it will be seen, that ¢ ‘ammon sense in | 

| feligion i is making ap actical personal 

application to one’s” wn welfare of 
he truths of religion. I And so it will 
I seen, in the religious sphere, that 
here | is no substifute for sound coin- | 
on sense. od | | 
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onal use of his. religious knowledge. | 

e that getteth, wisdom loveth his| 
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| work, but I. would rejoice the more to 
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_ safe to 

hogadaey and. Th, 
life; antl      

‘in ) our sine aod in our sickness, and : 

for out loved ones as well as for ou 
selves, We canhot trust God too i 
plicidy. We ought to trisst' hify abs 
lutely and in perfect iki 
S. es. TF 

Frobibion, Sdn | | 

Els, Ala. Baptist I have Fa with 
interest all that has fallen under my 

eye on this: di 15m fond of the 
Whi 

    

      

icy on this great question, | 

I venture to make 
who are interested | 

tant matter. a il : 
Let ‘us have a prohibition conven- 

tion ix! the State, at, some convenient 
point, embracing and Gombining all 
denominational and undengmination:, 

al, all political and non-political, all. re: 
ligious and irrel 

the State of Alabama. 

cussion; develop 
subjegt, 
‘convention the drganization of the 
prohi bition _ element in’ the Stage, sy 
in beat clubs, from which canbe ors | 
ganized county (clubs, and fn Fin the : 

latter. can be ofganized a Stale club. 
‘Make it Sonstitutionally a not politi: | 

cal and non-sectarian organization, 

Organize thus for the purpose: 1st; 19 

proh 

political powers th 
favotable to out work: grd, to pit 
down the sale of whisky, i I 

| Thisisuggestion| 1 hold to be practi 

cal. | The purpose to pry anipe SiR 

good one. We ¢annot estimate the | 

prohibition power| until it ison ganized, 
As far as the organization is iiccomt- 
plished, that far will its influence be to 
felt, :and res pected, Many that ,op- 
pose the sale of 
fore have not fallen in with the, tem- 
perancei orders of 
be utilized by something gf this kind. 

Iam notin fa 
poli tical | Issue. 

men would quit 

bo and bad 
in disgust, Many. 

mem woyld: ride into 
ba ks | | 

power, Ii would be | the: exeuase | bf 

mugh 1 animeakity. |; It is a | great mdral 

question and | the mort ‘forces are |   
’ “coppetent to he anage. it We only i 

need a general | law for! the |Siateifa- 

vorable to the work, Some local laws 
that are now in| | force | age a curse to 

prohibition. .) When we put ourselves 
‘in 4 condition to be felt and respect- 

ed the lawmakers will give vs the laws | 
that we want. 

islature what 

We can make the leg: 
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‘Mary, 
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am 
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catchin, 

furlot h? 
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A “Oonfod 

At a a political ‘ga heting i in Tse 
Gen, C len A.B 

| {lated the following 
| the course of his sp 

During the winter of 18651460 
‘was my fortune to 

of the court mare als of the army o 
One bleak: De; 

while the SNOW Cov 

x 
‘touching tory 

h: 

president of pn 

northern 
‘cember morning, : 
ered the ground and the winds hawle 
around our camp, 

|| thre to | attend, t 
I: fecourt, 

Be Winding for m les 
‘ | paths, 1 at leng h arrived at he kf 

und Qak chp ch; | 
r een my ‘dut 
e gallant soldiers of the arm 
‘with violations of military 

law; but never had I on any previous 
occasion been greeted by such anxious 

t morning awaited 
Case: after 

hgh 
tates 

court’ ‘ground at R 

    

spectators as on th 
the opening of ‘th 
case was disposed of, and at 1¢ 
the case of ““The ‘Confederate 
vs. Edward Cooper” | was called 

A argon desertion, -A low murmur | 
ntaneously from the battle 

rt illery- 

er, 
response to the question, 

A Guilty, or not | guilty” 
“Not guilty.” Pall 
The judge ady 

{ 

| arose Lo 
spectators, asa young. 

| man rose from th 

    

to ‘what 

ny reason? | 

that fluenced 

   letter as the | 
It was in these 

» 

  

you, come 

Turning to the prisoner, I. 
did you do when you 
etter? He. replied: 1 

eapplicatiof 
(and that’ night! as 1 
a and forward in 

the amp, thinking of my home, with 
the mild eyes of” 
nike , and the bu 

again I'm 
it way rejected; i 
wandered backw 

Lucy looki 
ing words of Mary 

sinking i in my brain, I was no longer 
the confederate soldier, but Iwas the 
father, of Lucy an 

and I wou a Id have 
lines if every gu in the bat tel 

| fired upon me. I went to ie ome, 
Mary ran out to, mee 
arms embraced. me; 

“OLUEd A bs ani $0 

0 glad you “got your 
must have 

she turned ‘as p 
g breath | 

said, | have Joe 

g upto 

B, 

me withous’y ; 
rd, Edward, 

Let me and my 
vi Boris to 
  back, | go batt.” 

childrepy go 
ik but 0; or 
    

light, i a ry 
1 to thei: 

pin [this or any other coup- | 
F rCHmen, and thildred ; 

graves who would | “1 
LA 3 th if: ley only had known | Before 

: - of this great remedy. Where ma- | ® 
56 disease the FarME ae PriLs lis and 

of life over death. 
wer of fe to strength 

frag n the s stem, and the 

he | EE 
the beati Er 

hus and’ 

  

    
ft my bivoua 

session of the 

iilors pets | 

Sa 

ocate was proceeding 
to open the prosecution, when the! 
court, observing that the prisor of was 
unattended by | 
and inquired of th accused, ‘ 
your counsel?” § ipposing it wis his! 
purpose to: represent himself before. 
the ' court, the j dge advocate was 
instructed to pro 
and specification 
was sustained. 
then told to introduce hi 
He replied, I 

- { Astonished “at the’ calmness | ] 
“A which he seemed to be 

: he regarded [as |iny 
| [1 ble fate, I said to thim: Hoos yau no 

- { defense? Is it possible that you aban-i|" 
{ doned [your comrades and 
your colors in the presence of the! 
enemy without a 

{ plied: There was a reason buy 
not avail me before la military 
I said: Perhaps you. are mj 

{you are charged with the ‘highest! 
crime known to military law, and it is 

| your duty to make known the rause 
your actions.’ For | 

the first time his manly form trendbled, 
and his blue eyes swam in fear: 
Approaching the presida 
court he|presented a letter’ 

| he did, 180; there, general, is what did 

d er 

Every charge. 
sgainst the prisoner. 

jsoner.| was’ 
witnésses. 

ve ‘no ‘witnésses 

11 wl 

eserted| 

He re- | 
t it willl 

gout. | 
istaken, | 

t of the | 
saying as: 

I he the letter and in a m 
ment my eyes filled with tears. > 
was passed from ne to another of the |! 
court until all ha 
stern warriors. who had passed’ with 

‘| Stonewall Jackson through a hundred 
13 { battles wept like children. 

and these 

. Soon as I 
Ch sufficiently recovered- my ‘self. ! 
- | sion, I read the 
li | of the prisoner. 

“My dear | Edvard: 1 have always 
been proud of you 
connection with ¢ 
I have been proy 

, and since your 
e’confederate: army, | I 

der of you than ever | 
not have you to 

do Tanything wrong for the world; 
but before God, Edward, 
| come home we must die. 

1 was ‘aroused by | little Eddie's cry- 
1 called and said, wi 

| matter, ‘Eddie? and he . sa 
mamma, I am s¢ 

unless ys ye u 
Last night 

s the: 
di "Oli, | 

And Lu: 
| cy, Edward, yo ir darling Lucy, she 

| never complains, but she is growing 
thinner every day, | ‘And befor Gad, 
Edward, unless | hope we 

Ria Hd 
RT di! 

be 
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y had 

gp et nj cl : 

  

    
     

   

  

    

        

   
    
   

        

  

    

   

    

   

  

    ho lived Jos 
= 

ho was the a) 
i$ known   hymn whic 

every land; *¢ 
fant tor me” He was born in   

| 1778, el his death | in 

visitito 1 and he rolledh into 
where a an| jean d, but is mat 

t plainly 3 
need of! rep 

and so of reconcili 
ough ' the atoning 

"The homely sermon 
foot] and | from that time on 

Toplady gave to ithe 
the Joost all the powers of | 

ctive mind, 

and | faith,     the lots and in prea pi he w was | 

Inj his last illness, he seemed to lie, 
“4 friend said; ‘in the very vesti- 
a of glory. | To an inquiry as to 

his yiews and feelings i in the 
prod ich of death, he said: 

sir, I cannot tell the co 
feel | in my soul+—they are 

The consolations| c 
| are so abundant that he len 

ing to pray for. 
converted | into praise 
ren. already within my sol. 

withi in an hour of dying He called Tis 
friends and asked if they 0 
hini rp; and when they repl 
affirmative tears of joy ran 
cheeks as he 
bles sing that you are willing 

over to the hands of my dens 
and part with me, for 

can) live after haying seen) 
God ‘has 

* And thus died 1 
the | beara hymn, “Ro 
cleft for me, Era: 

What A A Boy “Accom fed. 

A boy who attends 
school went out in the cou 

st summer to. spend his vacation-= 
it he had long looker 

y 4 3 

Subrfsing|   the glories 

1€ writer of 

cki of ages, 

colossal statue of Jupiter at Olympian, 
1 forward to | 
out. to } help     

nen harvest. 
an inveterate swearer, 

fing stood it as long ds 
id to the man,— : : 
; fell I guess I will go home to- 

  
: he swearer, w ho had t 
cing to him, said, — | 

1 thought you Ww ere g 
afl summer?” = | 

4 was,” said | the. boy 
it stay where anybod 

one of us must go, so I 
‘he man felt the rebuke, and said, 

aken a great.   ing to sta 
li ° : were supposed to be under his contol. 

V swears 50; i438 and: 1432, and | in A.’ D. 361 
will leave.”   

            

| HeGrandps, ! sai 
| 'w e sitting by ‘the ¢ 
winter evening ffgra 
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a | pléase tell me abo i ‘Se 

ur teac, er tol he s of the World 
Jou ht to know 2 

   

        
   

116 to-day that w 
2 put then, H | 

| Th THE aA NG Gampens, fa : Ls one of Be \ncient wonder 

was the angin ns at Bab lon.” 
1 £Did they ing is (the air | He th 

ooklyn brid ge?” 

  

! Borie Irwin. 
“Oh, no: ney were connected 
rith the royal palace, and were abot 
pur ‘hundred feet square at the be 

ie being ppm by several tiers 
open arches, (built, one over the 

ther, and the top, which was about 
ST five feet high, was covered 

Egy a large mass uf garth from which | 

t 

"
       

  

rew flowers, shrubs, and even n large 
ges.” 

“There | are ‘fountains and a large 

| 
rn | rdens?” inquired Irwin, y 

te on ‘the top, supplied from 
e river Euphrates. This river ran 
rough the ity | of Babylon, and the 

‘two portions were |conmected by a 
ong bridge. : The| high ‘gates and | 

Loread walls * are. mentioned in the 
Bible, and the walls were noted for 

I ; LT HE PHAROS. 

grandpa?” Eh 
“Well, ‘the | Phares at Alexandfia 

as the first light-bearing tower that | 
HE have any record of. It was built 

of white stone, land stood upon a 
¢raggy rock on the island of Ph hargs, 
near Alexandfia, in Egypt. It was 
‘three hundred fegt high, and its li 
¢ould be seen [for many miles, Jose | 
I 

1 

  

phus states that ills ‘beaming summit’ 
might be seén for ‘three hundred 
stadia’ or forty; English miles." | 

“Who built the Pharos?” 5 
ii 1t was twelve years in building. 
Sostratos was the artisan, and he ifn- 
nortalized his name by inscribing it 

| pon, the Pharog; but it was * erected 
inder the reigh of Ptolemy Philadel. 
phus,. B. C. 332: the same king who 
ommanded the Septuagint of the (id 
Testament. to : be undertaken in the 
Hellenic | version The Pharos, ar 
light-house; was [illuminated by hiige 

| Wood fires. Before this time mariners 
were warned (at| night of their ap- 
proach to land | by wood fires that 
were built on prominent headlands.” 

THE STATUE QF JUPITER, 
“Well, igrandpa, what was the next 

bf the wonders?” : 
“The Olympian Zeus, or he. 

  

  

    
  

which was the [last great work (of 
Phidias. | It ‘wigs a seated’ statue, 
made of i ivory: and gold, and including 
the throne was [fifty feet in height. 
Its temple was built on ‘the model of 
the Parthenon |at Athens. Jupiter 
iwas considered] the king and father of 
the gods, and | supposed to have | 
universal | power in the earth and gir. | 
He gave the! rain, the thr nder nd | 
lightning, and the storm and the calm | 

      i The statue waswerected between B. : 
ti 

' |lcantinued to receive the homage fs 
Greece. Epietetus says that ‘it was   — If you will stay, I wont Sear, | 

and he kept his w ord. | | 
‘Boys, take a bold stand for ! 

it; throw your influence on the 
of Christ, and you will sow seed, 

vest of ‘which’ you will rea 
in this world Bt at i reap him. Yu perhaps remember. hat 

is to come, —4x. 

liversal, though | ‘his name was varied: 

  {temple of Jupiler before that City. 
  

tconsidered a misfortune for any one 

piece of Phidias! 12 | 
“The worship of Jupiter was une : 

with the | country that. sacrificed to 

| when Paul went! to|Lystra he found a   Wo Tell You Plainly | 
that Simmons Liver Regulator wil 

you of dyspepsia, 
tem, enable you to [sleep well 

prevent, ‘malarial diseases 2d giv 
you a brisk and vigorous fe 

$ directly upon the, lik 

[Jupiter was Joey represented as 
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